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MANY PHOTO LAB owners stin find
t h i s new electronic imaging revolution
lewhat confusing due to the explosion
of electronic equipment flooding the n
ket. The process of sorting out just what
lab equipment you need to maintain a
profit and still remain competitive can
seem like a full time job. If you take two
giant steps back from all of this electronic
mumbo-jumbo and look at just the basic
structure of electronic imaging, the whole
system should be easier to comprehend.
Electronic imaging is simply a matter of
input to the computer and output from the
computer. Input is usually in the form of a
film scanner or camera digitizer, while the
output device is generally a color printer
or a film recorder.
The number one reason for using a desktop film recorder is to create high quality
slide presentations in-house. The ability to
image created visuals using a personal
computer allows for fast turnaround, a
necessity in our "I need it yesterday"
world.
To refresh your memory, a film recorder
is an electronic box with a high resolution
CRT inside and a camera mounted to one
end. When a picture is sent from the computer to the CRT, the camera shutter
opens and the picture is projected through
the camera lens and onto the film of your
choice.
Film recorders can be divided into two
major groups: under $20,000 and over
$20,000. The latter units are Service
Bureau film recorders designed to handle
a large volume of both vector and bit map
graphics at a very high resolution. Reviews of two of these film recorders, Agfa's
Forte and the Solitare from Management
Graphics can be found in recent issues of
Photo Lab Management.
In this article we will be reviewing the
film recorders under $20,000, commonly
referred to as desktop film recorders because of their compact size. We have selected six film recorder companies, and
their current models, in order to help you
make a wise desktop film recorder purchase. They are listed alphabetically by
manufacturer, and full contact information is listed at the end of this article.
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Product Review
Boiiti cou Vineyards

Agfa ProColor Premier j

COREL SystemsCoporation (613) 728-8200

Agfa Corporation
Pro-Color Premier:
This film recorder is designed for
labs that have a small volume of
electronic imaging work, and a
similar budget for purchases of
equipment. The Pro Color Premier
is a floor model designed to sit
beside the operating computer.
Connection to the computer is
through the back of the unit, with
either a SCSI or GPIB interface to
the Macintosh or PC platforms.
An LCD panel on the top of the unit provides direct access to the film recorder's status and functions. Supported 35mm film types include Agfachrome 100, Ektachrome 100, and Polachrome 40. The 35mm back can
also be removed and replaced with a Polaroid print back
that handles 3 1/4 by 4 1/4 prints. 2k and 4k resolution
PHOTO LAB MANAGEMENT

Desktop Film Recorders

Jack and Sue Drafahl

Personal LFR

LFR Mark II

Lasergraphics LFR

LFR Plus

are both possible, with imaging times at 62 seconds for 4k
images. Exposures are made in three passes through red,
green, and blue filters that can record 24 bit color images.
The Procolor Premier is compatible with a variety of file
formats including Post-Script, TARGA, BMP, SCODL,
TIFF, PCX, GIF, and over a dozen
other formats used today.
Price: $7,495.

film backs. Output options include 35mm, bulk 35mm,
120, 3 1 / 4 x 4 1/4, and 4x5 sheet films. The bulk 35mm
back is ideal for large jobs of up to 750 images that you
can image overnight. The bulk 35mm back is the employer's ultimate answer to employee overtime!
The back of the PCR II has connections for both GPIB
and SCSI so that both Macintosh and PC can access the
system. Film recorder controls are located on the top of
the unit in an LCD display panel. Supported films include: Agfachrome 100 RS Professional; Agfa Optima
125; Kodak Ektachrome 100 Professional; Polaroid Polachrome 40; and, Polaroid 559/669/691 print films.
The PCR II handles a variety of file formats from both
the Macintosh and PC platforms that include SCODL,
PICT, PostScript, TIFF, TARGA, PCX, GIF, and BMP
to name a few. Price: $13,500.

PCRII:
If you are looking for more of a
service bureau type of film recorder
but can't afford the price, Agfa's
PCR II may be just your ticket. The
PCR II is also a floor model with an
imaging speed similar to the
ProColor Premier, but the PCR II
offers higher image resolution and
the versatility of interchangeable
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(Continued on page 26)
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Film Recorders
(Continued from page 25)

General Parametrics-PhotoMetric SlideMaker

Management Graphics-Sapphire

General
Parametrics
SlideMaker:
General Parametric's approach
to desktop film
recorders is quite
different from the
other manufacturers. The SpectraStar system includes a color thermal printer and the
PhotoMetric SlideMaker desktop film recorder in one
package. PostScript images are sent to the thermal wax
color printer where they are output as black and white
or color prints. The stored images can then be sent from
the printer to the SlideMaker film recorder. Because it
shoots images directly from the SpectraStar, your computer is free to do other projects. The entire system is
both Macintosh and PC compatible. Price: $14,990.
If cost is a factor or you don't want to use the
PostScript printer with the film recorder, you can opt for
only the PhotoMetric SlideMaker film recorder. The
PhotoMetric SlideMaker can be operated from a Greneral
Parametrics device called a VideoShow or a ColorMetric
card. The VideoShow device intercepts the images, and
allows you to send them to a video projector or the
SlideMaker. Once the images are created, the
VideoShow, which has its own disk drive, will send them
to the film recorder while you continue to work on other
projects on the computer. The ColorMetric card fits directly into your computer, and functions much the same
as the VideoShow device, but requires the computer to
send the images to the SlideMaker film recorder.
The SlideMaker film recorder can take a variety of
films including: Ektachrome 100; Kodacolor 100;
Kodachrome 64; Polachrome 40; Polacolor 669;
Colorgraph 691; and, Polaroid 339. The SlideMaker uses
a 5000 color palette for graphic slides and 100,000 colors
for photographic slides. Price: $4,995.
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Lasergraphics
Personal LFR:
The Personal LFR is an entry-level desktop film recorder offering many professional features. It offers 33 bit
color and exposes an image in less than 90 seconds at 4k
resolution. The Personal LFR can operate from PC, Macintosh, Amiga, and Sun workstations. Status information
is displayed with a 16 character liquid crystal display on
the front of the unit that gives the user information about
film loading, calibration, exposure, and errors.
Supported file formats include Lasergraphics LL, Pict 1
and 2, HPGL, TARGA, and other file formats via file
translators. The Personal LFR uses a permanent 35mm
film back that can use Ektachrome 100, Kodacolor 100,
Polachrome, and several other types of ISO 100 films.
Price: $5,995.

LFR:
The LFR film recorder differs from the Personal LFR
in several areas. The overall resolution of the LFR is
higher than the Personal LFR, and it can take a variety
of interchangeable film backs from 35mm to 8x10 sheet
film. A 35mm bulk pin-register back can be attached to
the unit so that large groups of slides can be processed
overnight. The LFR will operate from any computer
capable of creating graphics slides and image a 4k resolution slide in less than 80 seconds. File formats on
the LFR include Lasergraphics LL, PostScript, Pict 1
and 2, HPGL and a variety of other formats via file
translators. Price LFR: $8,750
PHOTO LAB MANAGEMENT

LFR Plus:
The LFR plus is virtually the
same as the LFR except that a new
CRT produces an even better image
quality and the image processing
times are 1 1/2 times faster than
the LFR. Price LFR Plus: $13,750.
LFR Mark II:
The LFR Mark II is Lasergraphic's
newest, fastest, and highest quality
film recorder. It accommodates a
variety of interchangeable film
backs from 35mm to 8x10 and can
utilize the 35mm bulk pin-registered back. With this back, you can
process up to 750 exposures without unloading the camera. A 16
character liquid crystal display
gives you information about film
loading, exposures, calibration, and
errors. The LFR Mark II can operate from PC, Macintosh, Amiga,
and Sun Workstations via a variety
of Lasergraphics
processing
adapters. A 4k resolution slide
takes less than 40 seconds to expose
on a standard ISO 100 slide film.
The large 6 inch CRT provides very
high color resolution images that
include 16.7 million colors from a
palette of 69 billion colors. Film
types include Ektachrome 100,
Kodacolor 100, Polachrome, and
most other ISO 100 films. Price
LFR Mark II: $14,995

time in a desktop unit.
A unified bulk-load, 35mm cassette film transport lets users
choose between long roll or standard cassette without module
changes or adapters to insert. A
unique straight film path makes
threading easy and avoids timeconsuming mis-threads.
The film follows a straight path

Introducing
The POLYGUARD Triple Guaranty.
Filmguard Corporation,
who has been providing the
too* On Time, or you
-• nocvr* IWbotdrt
photographic
industry with
„ on your nnd onfcr.
100% Arttuwl. Polyjujrd
quality
sleeving
and service
CD products *»™* to
/-'• ANNiUndmk
since
1981,
announces
100%$4t»tKtw<l. or/our
~ momy tuckno
the POLYGUARD" Triple
TOTAL CUSTOMER
Satisfaction Guaranty.
SATISFACTION
Now the finest archival
sleeving in the industry carries a guaranty on
service, quality, and total satisfaction.
100% ON TIME - GUARANTEED
First, POLYGUARD' customers are assured
of on-time shipping. If we don't ship on the day
promised you will receive a 15% credit on your
next order. And with a better than 907r record of
same day shipping, POLYGUARD" customers
are always guaranteed fast service.
POLVCUARD'

TRIPLE QUARANTY

Management Graphics
Sapphire:
Management Graphics Inc. recently announced its first slide
recorder for the desktop. MGI engineered into Sapphire high quality and innovative features, many
of which are found for the first
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into the take-up magazine, which
uses a self-winding film system,
resulting in the shortest film path
in the industry. Another new feature, not previously available on
the desktop market, is a colorcoded push-button front panel
which allows complete control of
the image. Users can change color,
(Continued on page 28)
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100% ARCHIVAL. GUARANTEED
Second. POLYGUARD" sleeving is made
of polypropylene which is ANSI recommended
for archival storage of photographic film.
In contrast, vinyl sleeving, with or without
plastici/ers. is P.V.C. (poly vinyl chloride) and not
recommended by ANSI for long term storage.
100% SATISFACTION - GUARANTEED
Third. POLYGUARD 1 sleeving has a 30 day
money back, no questions
asked guaranty. If you are
not completely satisfied D/"
with a POLYGUARD'
product simply return the
item for exchange or a full refund.
A COMPLETE LINE OF SLEEVING
The POLYGUARD' line of archival sleeving
includes sheet film formats from 4x5 to 20x24
and roll film formats from 135 to 70mm. All
formats are available in clear or with frosted back.
For a Free sample package or to order
Call Toll Free 1-800-777-7744 (USA)

Domestic and International Distributor inquiries invited.
FILMGUARD CORPORATION • 2239 Vineyard Ave. • P.O.Box 788 • Escondido. CA 92033
Phone ( 6 1 9 ) 74 1 -7000 • Fax ( 6 1 9 ) 74 1 -3037
For Fast Response Circle 605
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A Cut Above
Quality materials and
precision engineering
add up to superior
performance. RotaTrim
Mastercut, Technical,
and Power Cutters; a
wise purchase - for any
application!

ftofolrim

Enclosed, Self-Sharpening, Sheffield
" Steel Rotary Blade
Manual and Electrically Powered Models for Photographic,
2 Professional Lab
and Industrial Use
From Tough to Delicate Materials-A Clean-Cut
Solution for
Every Need

Film Recorders
(Continued from page 27)

brightness, contrast, and imagesize/position, and add a sprocket label for organizing slides. A special
lens, small spot size, and large CRT
produce razor sharp graphics. Sapphire utilizes Digital Geometry Control, a patented system that automatically manages image settings. This
recorder also uses a Digital Pin Registration system for accurate image
positioning from frame to frame.
Sapphire offers 2k and 4k resolution with PCs, Macs, and Unix workstations via GPIB and SCSI interfaces, and supports all industrystandard file formats. Price: $19,995.

Five-Year Warranty*
• Cutting Blade Excluded.

For additional information
contact: The Saunders Group
21 Jet View Drive, Rochester,
NY 14624
Free Fax (800) 635-0670

In Canada:
Daymen Photo Marketing Ltd.
Scarborough, Ontario

THE SETS YOU WANT.
THIS TIME, WE THREW
OUR DISC OUT.
INTRODUCING THE NEW 35mm 110 TRUE BALANCE SYSTEM.
1 lene's a new twist for our customers that do mention the twenty bucks you save on eacli set.
little disc work. It's a new set of negatives with
Of course, if you need a disc, we still offer
the 16 film types you use most. We call it the the Original True Balance Printer Control
True
Balance
3V110
Printer FILM TTM« INSTST1M
™i NIW Svstem.
That'sJ- 16 negatives
including
n I
•
ii/- f iL.
,,n
r\
Balancing
System.
It!*•s 15
of the most 3S«M»/11O
a 110
andJ a disc.
Or
create your own
39mm FltM:
XHC 1OO
popular 35mm films plus a 110 strip of FUJIAGFA
custom set. Just choose 15 of the film
SUPM HO 1OO
Kodak (iold Plus 200. So if you don't FUJI SUMII HO 3OO types you use most in the 35mm. 126,
FUJI SUPIR HO 4OO
110 or disc formats.
need a disc, you don't get a disc.
FUJI SUPM HO 1000
The system also comes with a KODAK COLO PLUS 1OO
There's also a 35-only system for
COLO PLUS 2OO
reference print, instructions and KODAK
labs
that do little 110 or disc work,
KODAK COLO PLUS 4OO
KODAK COLD 1AOO
and
a
120 system for medium format
four set-up negatives. And all for
KODAK VPS III 16O
$125.00. Or become an Auto-Reorder KODAK EKTAR 1OO
balancing. And much more.
customer and pay only $105.00.
To order or for a catalog of all our
That way, a new set is automatically
products, give us a call at 1-800-727shipped to you when the old set
NKGS. And if you need anything else,
expires, three times a year. Not to
just ask. Because, hey, we're flexible.
FILM TTPtS IN TMI NEW
3SHMI/11O STSTtM
T,,M.,, M L M

KONICA SUPM SR 1OO

KONICA SUPM SR 4OO

3M

SCOTCH CO LOR 1OO

3M SCOTCHCOLOR 4OO
110 FILM:

KODAK GOLD PLUS 2OO

TRUE BALANCE BY APE RI ON. CALL US AT 1-800-727-NEGS.

.Minis Industries Corporation
FilmPrinter Turbo II:
The Turbo II is an improved version of the original turbo film recorder that boasts some excellent
improvements. The size of the Turbo
II is compact, as it is specially designed for imaging 4k resolution
35mm slides in less than 2 minutes.
The unit sports an impressive 36 bit
color resolution with a possible 16.7
million colors per slide.
Both PC and Macintosh computer
systems can access the film recorder
without the need for any extra rasterizing computer boards. File formats from the PC include CGM,
HPGL, PIC, Targa, ZGM, and a variety of other formats that can be
translated to CGM or IMA formats.
Images on the Macintosh are sent
directly to the Turbo II without any
file translation. Communication between the computer and the Turbo
II is with SCSI or a parallel printing port. Price: $7,995.

O l99J.1ftnnn.lm. J.WJ Motion Kiatl *«//<•/ Muam \1qo. a VJ(>9I • 1KOO-727-6J47. 7H-1W-70OO Fax ~H W-1249.
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See us at PMA Toronto—Booth 711
For Fast Response Circle 604
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Zenographics SuperPrint driver
program. The Macintosh version of
the FR2 will image anything that
can be printed from the Macintosh. Communication to each computer system is through a SCSI on
the back of the FR2. The Macintosh normally comes with this port
and a SCSI board is furnished for
those using a PC. The FR2 uses 36
bit color with each slide having up

to 16.7 million colors out of a palette
of 68 billion colors.
Exposure time for a 4k resolution picture is less than two minutes to image. An LED panel light
on the front of the unit displays
status, functions, and exposure
-count. The FR2 is set up for ISO
100 films in both color slide and
color negative. If you want to pre(Continued on page 30)

Polaroid Corporation
CI-3000:
Polaroid's solution to the film
recorder dilemma is to offer a film
recorder for each specific resolution. The CI-3000 is a 2k film recorder and is the lowest priced
film recorder offered in this equipment review. Designed for entrylevel computer graphics the unit
boasts 24 bit color, 16.7 million
colors per image, and exposure
times under 2 minutes. At the present time the CI-3000 works only
on the PC platform and will image
almost every type of file in the PC
marketplace. The unit will accept
18 different types of 35mm films,
Polaroid 3 1 / 4 x 4 1/4 color prints,
and Polaroid 4x5 color prints or
transparencies. The CI-3000 comes
with film processor, slide mounter,
software, and direct imaging drivers. Price: $4,495.
CL-5000:
The CI-5000 is v i r t u a l l y the
same as the CI-3000 except that it
images at 4k resolution and can be
operated by either Macintosh or
PC platforms. The CI-5000 is
directly driven from the Macintosh, and does not need any file conversions. Price CL-5000: $5,995.
Presentation Technologies
Montage FR2:
The Montage FR2 is a dedicated
2k-4k resolution 35mm film recorder designed for slide presentations in-house using a personal
computer system. The PC version
operates from a variety of DOSbased programs using direct drivers or from Windows using the
OCTOBER- 1992

SportsPak —Prints Packages
and Trading Cards.
The Perfect Double Play.
Whether it's baseball, football, volleyball, or ballet, the SportsPak™ Printer is
ideal for labs offering memory mates and trading cards. SportsPak prints
packages and trading cards—at the same time, on the same printer. No more
excessive film handling. No more color matching problems. No more collating.
The bottom line is more sales with the same labor costs.
Add the SportsPak to your team. No matter what the season, Lucht will go to
bat for you—with service and support to keep your lab going strong.

SPORTS
Lucht Engineering, Inc. • 11201 Hampshire Ave. So. • Bloomington, MN 55438
612/829-5444 • FAX 612/829-7544
See us at PMA Toronto—Booths 101,103
For Fast Response Circle 606

Film Recorders
(Continued from page 29)

Mirus-FilmPrinter Turbo II

Lost time is never Jountf again.
BF.NJAMIN FRANKLIN

Presentation Technologies-Montage FR2

Polaroid Digital Palette

view images, you
can remove the
35mm back and
replace it with the
optional TCI print
back. This back
uses Polaroid 669
print and 691 transparency film. Price:
$6,995.
After reviewing images from all of the desktop film
recorders mentioned in this review, we feel that all
the units would be acceptable for creating graphic presentation slides. Some units operate faster and have
better resolution and color saturation than others, but
the price usually reflects the quality of the end image.
Everyone has a different opinion of what they determine satisfactory quality to be. Before you purchase
one of these film recorders, determine the quality of
presentation slides that you intend to sell. Make sure
you get a demo on the film recorder, obtain original
images (no dupes) imaged on the unit to scrutinize
and compare at least two manufacturers before purchasing.
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If your clients are using bitmaps (photographs) in
their images, any of these film recorders will provide
adequate results for use in slide show projection. If
the final slides with bitmaps are to be used in publications, the Agfa PCR II, Lasergraphics LFR Plus, and
the Lasergraphics Mark II will give good results as
long as the images are to be reproduced small. If the
slides are to be used for full page reproduction, you
will have to consider the high-end film recorders—in
the $20,000+ range.
If promoted correctly, film recorders can generate a
lot of profit in the photo lab. More and more companies are using slide presentations to market products
and train new employees. By purchasing a film
recorder for your lab, you can capture this lucrative
photo market. As a matter of fact, we recommend purchasing one of these film recorders before you invest
in a high-end film recorder. See what your market is,
and move up only if the customer base will support it.
Film recorders offer low operating cost, high profit
margin, and a fast payback. If you're in business to
make a profit, then film recorders are a smart move
into the electronic revolution.
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Who says you can't have it all?

Agfa Division of Miles Inc.
Business Imaging Systems
One Ramland Rd.
Orangeburg, NY 10962
(914) 365-0190
(800) 288-4039
General Parametrics
Corporation
1250 Ninth St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
(415) 524-3950
Lasergraphics, Inc.
20 Ada
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 727-2651
Management Graphics
8600 W. Bryn MawrAve.
Suite 930 North
Chicago, IL 60631
(312) 380-1040
Mirus Industries
758 Sycamore Dr.
Milpitas, CA 95035
(408) 944-9770
Polaroid Corporation
575 Technology Square
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617)577-2000
Presentation Technologies
779 Palomar Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 730-3700
(800) 782-2543
Contributing editors Jack and Sue Drafahl
own and operate a full-service commercial
photo lab just outside Portland, OR.

For a

Quick
Response

InterLam is known as the quality leader in cold
pressure laminates, adhesives, and mounting presses,
but we don't stop there. InterLam backs its line of
products with unsurpassed customer service and
technical support.
InterLam understands the need to get it right the first
time. Our personnel are not just sales people with a
three week training course under their belts, they have
years of experience in production environment such as
yours. Give us a call if a project has you stumped - we
are a resource for you.
InterLam understands that space and money are
precious commodities. If you place an order by 2:30pm
we'll ship your order that same day. You can save
warehouse space, money on your inventory, AND have
the highest quality laminates and adhesives available.
You can have it all.

Inter Lam
SEATTLE 1-800-562-6251

NIAGARA FALLS 1-800-873-4839
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Smart Career Move
Low cost way to get a
lot more film processing!
So simple and practical we sometimes call it our
"Model T", but it'salso good looking! Made of
heavy gauge steel, particleboard laminates,
and acrylic. Two generous, protected
graphics areas. Sturdy film vault with a
good lock. Durably built, with a textured finish which stands up to a lot of
hard wear and looksgood for years. So
affordable, you can place one wherever
you want to extend your marketing
area. Highly visible, can't be ignored.
UPS shippable from stock. Minimum
on-site assembly.

to All Your

Product and Service
Questions...
Use Our New Reader
Response Cards
In This Issue
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Manufacturing Company
Box 175, Gnadenhutten, OH 44629
Call toll free 800-32-TUSCO
or 800-328-8726
j
For Fast Response Circle 608
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